
flear Thomas* 3/6/74 

I auppoBQ it is oaaior to give a man hell on a first-name basis* Abd you give me 
no alternative© 

Were blind persistence a virtue you1 a be a man pf groat merit. But in thin persistence 
you have also persisted in not accepting means by which ypu could check my word while pro- 
testing that I ask you toa, all the while oblivious of the fact that with absolutely no 
basis you blandly ask exactly that of youf that I take you ate face valuo. 

Well, it is not only that I won't. It 13 now that I can't because, as I've tried to 
tell you without Insulting you, you arc far out of it. ^ecause you are oblivious to so muchfc 
you are unaware of the small indications of tho state of your knowledge (what interests me 
more in this context is the lack of it) that you continually provide me. 

Now you have told me ‘chat ^ackie is "involved” in her husband's assassination. *ou and 
Marguerite! Yup, each pf the reasons you give for alleging Burkley a involvement fits 
ackie (and others- including some who fldd in revulsion over the fake investigation) 

as well. N0w thio tells we you are in the paranoid camp of so-called "critico" almost 
all of whom, having done what thoy could with what tliey could read at home, degenerated 
into navelr-contemplaters and some of whom now lust to get back into it without offering 
anything of value to what has been developed or having the remotest capability. 

When I responded to your last arrogance I told myself I would write you no further 
because the reality in, whether you find it congenial or not, each minute I spend with you 
is a minute I could put to some constructive purpose. Frankly, I really can t conceive of 
your either catching up or dropping the paranoid view which may proceed from your political 
concepts. 1 havo no arj^uneht with them but X do argue that your assassination views are a 
logical step from then. 

However, we suffored what for us is a disaster. We lost our water supply and had to 
replace it. ^hia meant and means un extraordinary amount of shovelling for me. I keep at 
it until 1 am as weary as I dare get and then rest until I can assail the tasks once more. 
This to you diatribe is one of my rest periods,maybe more. 

I road your letter four or five hours ago and I can t take the time now to reread and 
go after? you on each point. You are able to follow your°own course as I am mine. You 
have failed tojddress whether you are ego-trip:4ng, self-indulging or tiny less uncongenial 
designation you prefer. I gave you the nones of two of thone who find no secrets here so 
that you could get an independent evaluation of the weight I believe my word to you is 
worth. I am not going to tell you what you want to know for you* to gosspit it all around 
and let the dang fous nut3 blow the whole thing. One of these men is a lawyer who began os 
a historian. The other is a historian who is also vecomAng a lawyer, both, i. am satis— 

because of this matter of the handling ol the assassinations. Both arc expert &B you 
will nevorbe in the subject. When you toy with words ana my time in the face of this 
abdication you Joy with ne for the last time. I can t let your curiosity intrude upon the 
obligation I assumed when all those bettor able to face what it means quit instead and 
have since pontificated and proclaimed ourity while wreaking havoc with everything, including 
everyone olse's credibility. 

Abd then you demean your,elf by twisting, as you do again on the natter of editing. 

The essential point i3 missing, making the rest a deliberate distortion. And what you do 
not face ia that you have established by thio correspondence that you lack either the 
dispassionate judgement or the factual basis for tliat task. But you are so arrogant! You 
ignore what I said about the need of going over what you would do, if anything, at least 
two times. For what? Have you that concept of your own widdom, knowledge or anything 
else rovelant in all of this? Political intelligence denied mere mortals, perhaps? ^ODIO, 

now, ho mas o You do belittle yourself as I think you underestimate me. 

You aro so twisted on what you L eek I c.’Ui't give you a reasonable explanation without 
a torno and I see nothing for the corn .on purpose in straightening you out. Again I do not 
mean to offend but you are so far in the past you can^t possibly ao anything by going over 



the now work of anyone who persisted in dialing. I an talking about years of work, nan, 
not some sophistry you invent to comfort yourself* 

I hiavt? ?IH Measure of your sincerity of purpose when you do not take me up on the 
suggestion that you take an aroa others have not and explore it* There are enough of them* 

So, you have diocloood enough of yoprself to ne, if not to your own comprehension. 
1 ara truly(sorry to liave to seen to castigate you for there is nothing I want less* But I 
simply can t have you badgering me over and over again on that which I have addressed 
with sufficient point and empliasis* I do not want to address an olcU r Jian in this way either* 
But her persistence leaves no alternative, as does your incredible 3elf-concopt* *ears 
alone do not morit that* r either* 

* 

I do not havo all the ^ew Orleans transcripts. I do have that one and I cannot 
spare it. You can get the significant parts from the “ew York Public .ibrary for the 
transcripts in tho 11 ev; urleans papers were in considerable detail on most tilings, parti- 
cularly tyat which interests you. from those who really no longer do any original 
work and got the hew Orleans papers* ^ere again, I can^t need that transcript for a few 
minutes and have to await its return from you. Assuming it does not get the treatment 
accorded sono of my nail* Too much has disappeared ooarer too long a period of time* 

But you ore twisted on this and abysmally ignorant if you can^t identify the name of 
the prosecutor* Among others* 

*our view of Bur.'dey in utterly irrational, as I tun confident you will not cjmsider. 
I simply will not answer if you ask explanations. In taking this entirely irrational view 
you obfuscate the role he did serve. And you clobber the man for the deficiencies of the 
V/owrdnsion in not asking anything of him. i will tellyou that the Commission did not 
liave what I dug up. The members liad no knowledge of it. is my belief that the staff 
saw to it that this stuff was not before anyone for consideration. Jt was not wichxkix 
held by tho military. It wa3 not withheld by anyone for that master. Those lawyers just 
did not want it. Part of a context for oyu, a tiny one. 

Tho entire taansciipt of tho Shaw original trial only costa about S3,000. 

You display ignor nee in saying "Lot us clear up the mystery surrounding Dr. Burkley." 
There is no mystery. Ignorance only. Please try to understnd this too, and ttiafc it is not 
intended as insult but as further explanation. If you prefer paranoia, what can I do? 
But all those things you touch on, including Lattimer and much of him of wliich you make 
no mention I have dono at such length and depth that I am © schwwing the much more I have 
for it is de trop. The fact is you also appear not to understand his work, here I also 
tell you that I did all the original work on the panel report and know of nothing anyone 
lias added to it. That was written before the Halleck hearing, for wliich, in fact, I wrote it. 

You are totally insufferable wli^i you undertake to hold forth on what "critics" have 
not done. There ia a new if small generation unknown to you. I work with them, which is 
not only the need for acciuplishmont but the obligation of age. Aake tliis personally 
in making a comparison because I am not that far behind you. Lore, I am now working with 
an entire college seminar on tliis. So drop your fictions. They are no more and they ill 
suit a wise nan of 70. t is conceit tuul you should face it. 

You should also face what you will confront me with if you do go ahead despite my 
experessed objection and as I consider it steal my work as tliose I trusted did and then 
misuse it for you have no other capability. There came a time when I had to address 
myself to this sick lust among those considering themselves experts and 1 have addressed 
it. Of one I did an entire book. Of others I have begun one titeldd "Lemming." If nothing 
else it will be in university archives, a permanent self-defamation by you if you do tills. 

None of ny books lack indexes. The first edition of the first was without it but 
one appeared in the subsequent five. 1 also had extras printed at a cost of 5Ud to me and 
sent thorn at coat to those who sent mo an addressed, stumped envelope and this slight cost. 



The index did not appear in the econd bor)k because tile printer wont aneaa oeiore time# 
There is no version of the t£Ld that lacks one. The fourth the publisher left out but I 
have no B^-iorc copies and can t take tine to italic one but you should be able to get it 
from others, like Spr^guo an! -berklcy. ^raiae-^Up has the index printed in both editions. 
And quite the contrary of your sneaky imputations, I am currently engaged in consolidating 
all the cards of all those indexes to facilitate retrieval of all my work. This includes 
tho unpublished up^ndix to Oswald in Alew Orleans and nil tho completed work I have not 
been able to print. 

I canBt justify the tine to nake meaningless response to your dissertation/quesbions 
about Oswald and the book on if he was an agent. I'm sony, but you should understand if 
nothing else that a rca man writes books to inform people not letters to substitute for 
books. 

I can t make you over and you arc too hWng up on yourself to consider that on what 
you arc up~to you require it. I have assumed you arc a serious man arid not one who 
intubds dishonesty or I'd not have taken a minute for any letters, o I have spent all the 
time I will trying as best I can to tell you that you are about to do harm to that which 
you says means so much to you while at tho same time holding no possibility of doing 
any good. If you will not believe this there is nothing I can do to prevent it. But 1 
will not accept it in silence, much as I would prefer to. At some point all this unintended 
evil by tho slof-annointed must end or we'll never survive it. You intention arc not the 
question. The inevitable results are. If you oanQt now begin to understand it i3 simply 
that you refuse to, self—indulgence and solf-concept moanin more to you. 

Wftat ideas can we jBdnraxoxchango about what you know nothing about? *ou go into all 
this kind of childishness never beginning to show a glimmer of the tremenduous amount 
of knowledge that others have accumulated while you were Sitting back in ease or the 
slightest inkling of any awareness of anytldng except this unusual talent you attribute 
to yourself. The plain and simply truth is tliat this lias passed you by and it is un- 
conscionable of you to even think of asking those who have devoted themselves to tills to 
drop everything and antic answer questions les3 informed and less intelligent that the 
college kids ure asking me when they know only what they are reading.BtfT, tjioy do do some 
work that can have meaning in return. And I did not have to ask it of thcm0 Consolidating 
the indexes is one. Indexing thousands of pages once suppressed that 1 have is nother. 

Except for your personal longing to steal what I have for no good use you would see 
that I go wliat I can in striking tho necessary balance with what I have that is new and 
that I aw doin eatru work to permit retrieval both now raid in tho future. Only not to 
and for dilletantes npw, as you should understand with your background. Only your 
personal involvement anvl slef-concepta von£Jt let you. 

I'm sorry I can't addres anything I've not recalled. °r tliat I can take tho tine to 
read and correct typing that I know must bo worse than my usual bad. ^t is not contempt 
or anything like tliat. I have undertaken an enormous task. It lias taken all my personal 
life, ft lias guarmtted I'll spend the rest of my life without income and with de^t. 
When I pay for the work I do with this kind of cost and more, my wife does, I can t justify 
any more time in trying to open lies scrunched permanently closed and a mind tliat" 
simple will not permit itself to be opened. You may not ascept the assurance tliat I have 
no personal insult in mind. You may take it tliis way. however, you liave required blurtness 
of me and lutoneoty, with you, with mypolf and with the work, liave olirinated any other 
alternative 1 could sec. 

Sincerely, 


